<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOVERNANCE</th>
<th>SCOPE</th>
<th>MEMBERSHIP</th>
<th>WEBSITE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **FIJI CROP & LIVESTOCK COUNCIL (FCLC)** | The Fiji Crop and Livestock Council aims to raise the profile of Fiji's farmers involved with crop and livestock production.

1. Strengthening Associations – support the formation and development of agri-food and agri-business commodity associations, including provision of market information and promotion of effective links among associations, members and stakeholders.
2. Technical Services – the FCLC Secretariat works with its member associations to introduce services to drive growth towards poverty alleviation, increased outputs and exports, and decrease imports.
3. Advocacy – FCLC is the peak sector body, designed to represent the needs of farmers to Government and Stakeholders, including financiers, aid, rehabilitation agencies and potential new investors.

**CARIBBEAN FARMERS NETWORK (CaFAN)** | To enhance the ability of Caribbean farmers' organisations to deliver services to members and also increase intra and extra regional trade.

1. To increase communication and exchange of ideas, experiences, resources, information and technology, between and among farmers associations in the Caribbean to impact positively on the competitiveness and sustainability of the agriculture sector.
2. To raise awareness, improve advocacy and networking to collectively influence decisions on strategic issues affecting regional agriculture.
3. To mobilize resources for and on behalf of network members.

**PAPUA NEW GUINEA WOMEN IN AGRICULTURE DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION (PNGWIADF)** | WiADF's core business falls under two broad categories:

1. to provide effective advocacy for women to be recognised as equal partners in all facets of development including agriculture
2. to provide an enabling platform that promotes innovation and the advancement of the role of women in agriculture for development.

Information management and dissemination, organisational capacity building and training, networking and partnerships and advocacy are among core activities and functions WiADF provides for its members.

At present, more than 8000 individual women farmers are affiliated to WiADF through 128 urban and rural based farmer groups spread through all of PNG's 20 provinces. WiADF's current members represents some 30-35% of all PNG's women farmers. | **# of male members**
8,237

**# of female members**
2,745

**# of Youth**
4,392

**Total members**
32,000

[www.pngwia.org](http://www.pngwia.org)

[www.caribbeanfarmers.org](http://www.caribbeanfarmers.org)

[www.fclc.org.fj](http://www.fclc.org.fj)

[www.farmerorganization.com](http://www.farmerorganization.com)

[www.pngwiADF.org](http://www.pngwiADF.org)